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The spark chamber, as first described by Fukui 
and Mlyamoto and developed as a useful tool for 
accelerator research by Cork and Cronm, has by 
now been used in many successful experiments. A 
particular innovations mtroduced by us a r e  q u i t e  
obvious and straightforward, but a description of 
the following experiments may indicate tricks 
useful to other experimenters 
Fxg I Plan mew of spark chambers and tr igger counters for elastic scattering experiment The first and last pairs of 
chambers are spaced by  24 inches 
particularly simple and successful method of con- 
structlng spark chambers with very thin plates 
was developed by Terwllllger and Meyer at Michi- 
gan It  is against the background of these develop- 
ments that we began to use the techmque The 
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One feature of our experiments has been the use 
of thm-plate spark chambers spaced by some dis- 
tance to sample two portions of a track in order to 
determine the angle of a track to a high preclmon 
A second feature is the folding of the images of the 
several spark chambers and their stereoscopic 
views using a number of mirrors in order to present 
all the chamber data on a single 35 mm film frame 
In an experiment to study elastic pxon-proton 
scattering at the Bevatron of the Lawrence Radla- 
tton Laboratory at energies of 2 to 5 GeV, an array 
of nine spark chambers was assembled around an 
18 inch-long hquld hydrogen target Thls experl- 
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ment  was designed and  executed  by  Jones  et al ~). 
The chambers  were each of 6 gaps, using for plates  
0 001 inch ha rdened  a l u m m l u m  foil (7 mg /cm ~) 
These were cemented  onto  lucite frames and  the  
a r ray  cemented  toge ther  wi th  epoxy resin at  re- 
duced tempera ture ,  so t h a t  when  warmed  to room 
t empera tu re  the  different ia l  t em pe r a t u r e  coeffi- 
cient  of expans ion  drew the  a lumin lum foils t au t  
glng, d i f f ract ion-scat tered pmn  using chambers  
spaced b y  the  same distance,  the  sca t ter ing  angle 
is de te rmined  to less t h a n  2 ml lhrad lans  Par t ic les  
sca t te red  by  angles greater  t h a n  abou t  15 ° would 
not  pass t h rough  12 gaps of the  chambers  close to 
the  t a rge t  pe rmi t t ing  angle measu remen t s  of 
abou t  ½° This angular  resolut ion was very  impor-  
t a n t  m this  exper iment  in d l s tmgulshmg the  large- 
Fig  2 An inelast ic  e~ent  showing  ho~ spaced spa rk  
The a r r angemen t  of spark  chambers  and  scmtalla- 
h o n  counters  is shown m plan view in fig 1 The 
two front  chambers  spaced b y  24 inches defined 
the  direct ion of incoming b e a m  plons to an  accu- 
racy  de te rmined  b y  the  posit ion resolut ion of 
sparks  in each cham be r  For  a resolut ion in each 
chambe r  of 0 5 ram, this  corresponds to an  angle 
resolut ion of 0 7 mm/60  cm, or abou t  1 2 ml lhra-  
dlans By similar ly defining the  angle of an  emer- 
1) L W Jones ,  K W Lat ,  M L Perl ,  C C Tlng,  V Cook, 
B C o r k a n d W  Hol ley  Proc  I n t  Conf o n H  E P h ~ s , C E R N  
1962, p 591 
chamber s  arc useful 111 measu r ing  angle  b 3 d i sp lacement  
angle elastic events  (corresponding to cross sec- 
t ions of several mlcrobarns  per  s teradlan)  from the  
background  of two-prong inelastic events  The 
images of the  cent ra l  7 spark chambers  and  the i r  
90 ° stereo views were directed th rough  a 36 inch 
d iameter  plast ic field lens, the  first and  last  cham- 
ber  images did not  use the fmld lens An ar ray  of 
13 plane mirrors  directed and  assembled the  images 
of the  chambers  do,~nward onto a 54 x 54 inch 2 
mir ror  m c h n e d  at  45 °, which m tu rn  directed the 
images to the  recording cameras  The camera  used 
a 12 inch focal- length lens and  was located 32 feet 
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f rom the  spherical  lens, giving an  image reduct ion 
on the  film of abou t  30 1 F rames  from the  da t a  
film are shown in figs 2 and  3 
A shor t  exper iment  was performed a t  CERN b y  
Bleuler et al ~) wherein  the  per ipheral  p roduc t ion  
of plons by  12 and  17 GeV incident  plons was 
s tudied Here four chambers  were used one pair,  
da t a  were collected and  events  successfully analyz-  
ed from this  run,  the  group found the  identifica- 
t ion of part icle t racks  in the  mesh chamber  photo-  
graphs  difficult This  is pr imar i ly  due to the  fact 
t h a t  there  is no r edundancy  in the  informat ion  on a 
t rack  conta ined  in the  da ta  wi th  these chambers ,  
while on the  o ther  h a n d  in m u l h p l a t e  chambers  
Fig 3 An 
spaced b y  one metre ,  ahead of a two-metre  bend-  
ing magnet ,  and  the  second pair,  also spaced by  
one metre ,  b e h i n d  the  magne t  For  compar-  
able resolution,  these spacings corresponded to 
a one mi lh rad l an  accuracy m bending  angle 
t h rough  the  magne t ,  or a one per  cent  measu remen t  
on 12 GeV/c part lcles  The  partxcular  chambers  
used here  were single-gap mesh- type  chambers  
developed b y  Culhgan et a/3) While  good date  
t) E Bleuler, D O CMdwell, B Elsner, L W Jones and B 
Zacharov, Proc In t  Conf on H E Phys ,  CERN 1962,p 610 
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elastlc event 
several  sparks  in a row leave no quest ion as to the  
passage of a pa rhc le  
This  exper iment  has  now been rebui l t  and  tes t  
runs  made  using 9 paral lel-plate chambers  Two 
2-metre bending  magne t s  are used, one defining 
the  mcommg plon m o m e n t u m  and  chrectlon, the  
second to analyze the  react ion produc ts  The sys- 
t em of spark  chambers  and  magne t s  is ind ica ted  
schematical ly  in fig 4 Agaan mirrors  (32) are used 
to image the  chambers  and  the i r  90 ° stereo views 
onto  one 35 m m  film frame, us ing a 17 m focal chs- 
tance and  a 300 m m  lens The h g h t  from each cham- 
ber  is reflected b y  a 45 ° mir ror  chrectly above the  
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c h a m b e r  to a hor izon ta l  p a t h  perpendicular  to the  
b e a m  axis Two subsequen t  ver t ica l  mirrors  t hen  
direct  the  h g h t  near  the  optic axis of the  camera  
The  opt ical  p a t h  lengths  f rom each cham be r  (or 
spher ical  lens) to the  camera  are equal  The five 
larger  chambers  (the largest  120 × 20 cm s) employ  
spherical  field lenses 
Some tr icks we have  learned and  special innova-  
t ions in the  exper iments  described above m a y  be of 
in teres t  In  order  to  ahgn  the  mirrors  accurately ,  
the  au to-co lhmat lon  principle is used A small  plane 
mirror  is located a t  the  center  of the  field of view 
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F ig  4 Plan  and elevataon view of the f i rs t  version of the di- 
pIon exper iment  Only the pole-face area of the analyzing mag- 
net  is  shown (2 meters  by  55 cm) 
of each spark  chamber ,  or group of chambers  (as 
the  case m a y  be) and  accura te ly  leveUed wi th  a 
spiri t  level A theodol i te  (or t rans i t )  is located at  
the  camera  posit ion and  the  mirrors  adlusted,  un-  
til  the  image of the  theodol i te  is centered in the  
cross hai rs  This  guaran tees  t h a t  the  optical  axis is 
no rmal  to the  hor izon ta l  p lane a t  the  chamber  to a 
ve ry  good precision Then  any  spherical  field lens 
used wi th  th is  cham be r  (or chambers )  is placed 
wi th  i ts center  along this  axis We have  used these 
lenses only  wi th  the  larger  chamber s  or groups of 
chambers  more to render  the  h g h t  parallel  and  
obvia te  the  necessi ty for correct ing appa ren t  spark  
posi t ions  for dep th  in the  c h a m b e r  t h a n  for the  
usual  reason of pe rmi t t ing  viewing parallel  to the  
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plates  W i t h  long focal dis tances  and  chambers  of 
only 6 - -10  gaps, one can  view be tween  gaps of 
even  a r a t h e r  large chambe r  In  our  exper iments  
the  aper ture  of the  spherical  lenses has  been  
abou t  [] 10 or greater ,  so It has  been unnecessary  to 
correct  for spherical  aber ra t ion  
We have  used 90 ° stereo viewing in these experi-  
ments ,  and  wi th  only two views there  can be con- 
cern over  the  stereo a m b l g m t y  in cases where two 
t racks  complete ly  t raverse  a chamber  This  has  not  
been a problem in m a n u a l  scanning, since usually 
at  least  one t rack  shows some anomalous  feature  
such as a de l ta  ray,  etc However,  a simple solution 
was suggested to avoid tak ing  a th]rd  view Thin  
plast ic  prisms may  be a fhxed  to one or two gaps of a 
chamber  in one of its views so t h a t  the  image of 
sparks  from those gaps is displaced b y  an  a m o u n t  
propor t iona l  to dep th  in the  chambe r  from the  
ex t rapola ted  line th rough  the  o ther  sparks  The 
informat ion  derived in this  way can more readily be 
used for resolving the  stereo ambigu i ty  by  auto-  
mat lc  measulang devices t h a n  the  more subject ive  
20x120om 35x20cm 15xl5cm 
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Fig  5 Plan  view of the second version of the d]plon experi- 
ment  The spark chambers are all  6 gap except for the 35 × 20 
cm t chambers which are I0 gap 
cri teria of anomalous  sparks  As use m a y  be made  
of a flying spot  digitizer in the  analysis  of our  cur- 
r en t  exper iment ,  such pr isms are being used 
Al though not  chrectly concerned wi th  spark  
chambers  as such, we are using two o ther  new 
devices in the  cur ren t  exper iment  First ,  in order  to 
dis t inguish plons from kaons  as react ion produc ts  
of the  per ipheral  in teract ion,  two large threshold  
Cherenkov counters  have  been bui l t  Each  has  a 
sensi t ive volume 2 m long by  40 cm square (front) 
tapelang to 70 cm square  (rear) A spherical  mi r ro r  
reflects Cherenkov h g h t  f rom high-energy  plons 
passing th rough  the  length  of the  chamber  to a 
single f ive-inch pho to tube  By sub tend ing  a r a the r  
large solid angle, a large fract ion of the  react ion 
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products are labelled (by lndmator lights photo- 
graphed with the spark chambers) as to whether 
they are plons or not Using an appropriate freon at 
atmospheric pressure, plons of 5 GeV count while 
14 GeV kaons do not As the momentum of the 
particles is known from their  spark chamber tra- 
jectories, the labelling can be used with max lmum 
effectiveness, even though the entire momentum 
range is not  covered By simply changing the freon, 
the threshold is shifted to a new value Operating 
the chambers at atmospheric pressure makes it 
possible to use a light, a lummmm construction for 
the chamber body They are filled, as are the thin- 
walled spark chambers, by continuous gas flow 
A second renovation carries over  a trick from 
low-energy physics into this high-energy region 
The problem is that  counters 5- -7  m from the 
target are used to trigger the spark chambers for a 
part icular  class(at least two very high-momentum 
secondaries) of events in the target  Since the tar- 
get is only about 3 % of an interaction mean free 
path, plons passing through may make interactions 
in the air, in the chambers or in the counters them- 
selves For  these the solid angle subtended by the 
counters is much greater than from the target This 
gives rise to a very large number  of false triggers, 
which reduces the efficiency of the experiment for 
collecting useful data  We are making use of 
dE/dx counters immediately behind the target  
to distinguish reactions where at least two mini- 
m u m  ionizing particles escaped the target  in the 
forward direction As is well known, a single coun- 
ter  is very  ineffective in distinguishing average 
energy loss due to the Landau spread in pulse 
height (energy loss) However,  if three counters 
are used, and the discriminator input  of each into 
a coincidence is set to about  1 5 times the average 
pulse height for a single minimum ionizing particle, 
the resulting system can be about one per cent 
efficient (or better)  for counting a single minimum 
ionizing particle and more than 90 % efficient for 
detecting two or more particles (from a reaction) 
Prel iminary tests have supported these predic- 
tions I t  should be noted that  the proper operation 
of the system requires holding the phototube gain 
to about  10 °/o, and under high beam rates (of 
about  one per microsecond) better- than-average 
dynode voltage stabil i ty is required to prevent  a 
sag in output  pulse height  greater  than this 
In conclusion, we might  again note that  our use 
of spark chambers corresponds to a sampling of 
particle trajectories to obtain a maximum accuracy 
on track angles with a minimum of material  and 
complexity This is in contrast to applications where 
an entire event  is recorded as continuous tracks 
in chambers, as in a bubble chamber We beheve 
that  our technique can be usefully extended into 
many  experiments in elastic and inelastic scatter- 
lng, particularly at energies above 5 GeV 
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